International Dinners to Host
What is required of an ABF is to provide 18 dishes of food ~~ 6 main dishes, 6 sides and 6 desserts. We provide you with
disposable alum pans for the mains and sides (so there’s no worry about getting dishes back). Any of your people may stay
to help serve the food ~~ or else the volunteers will fill in, it’s no problem.
Feb. 15 _____________________________________________________
22 _____________________________________________________
29 ____________________________________________________
March 14 ________________________________________________
28 ____________________________________________________
April 11 _________________________________________________
May 2 __________________________________________________
9 ______________________________________________________
Prepare side dishes and main dishes
If your ABF is too small to meet the required food above, let us know and we can partner you with another group who has
indicated they would like to help, but can’t do it alone.
The ministry managers will come to your ABF the week prior to your commitment and bring the necessary disposable pans
and explain further the best way to provide.

Have visitors fill out the above 3 part form that is in your ABF folder and
indicate in the upper right corner whether it is a 1st or 2nd visit.
Someone from your ABF should contact them during the first week and
invite them back.
The ABF office will also mail a post card to them the first week acknowledging their visit.

forms have been “blurred” to protect personal information
ABF attedance forms are for your benefit in order
to better track people. You can use it, use your
own, or some method to keep track of people.
There will always be multiple weeks’ worth in
your folders

Data has been put into The Chapel database with
information each ABF provided. I can e-mail your
roster to you once a month if you would like to
add and subtract people from it to keep it up to
date.

Your name
Name tags and mailing labels can
also be provided from the information in our Chapel database.

